SRP CUSTOM BUSINESS SOLUTIONS
Effective FY21 (May 1, 2020–April 30, 2021)

DESIGNED BY YOU, FOR YOU

ADDITIONAL TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

The SRP Custom Business Solutions rebate program gives
business customers like you the flexibility to identify, suggest
and implement energy efficiency projects unique to your
facilities and operations. Whether you already have a
project in mind or have a complex facility and need help
identifying and prioritizing energy-saving opportunities, SRP’s
Custom rebate program can help.

Large facilities and even smaller ones with pumps and
compressed air systems often have an abundance of
opportunities for energy savings. However, identifying these
opportunities to save sometimes requires additional technical
resources. As part of the Custom program, an SRP Qualified
Service Provider (QSP) will conduct a preliminary assessment
to identify cost-effective opportunities for energy savings and
determine which projects will have the greatest possible return
on investment. The best options will be further evaluated.

By participating in this program, you can enjoy:
– Lower electric bills
– Increased productivity and system reliability
– Lower maintenance costs
– Reduced annual operating expenses
– Improved workplace comfort
– Faster return on investment
EQUIPMENT REBATES
In order to qualify for a rebate, new equipment must
reduce the annual energy consumption and/or the energy
consumption during SRP’s summer peak period. The majority
of the project must not be eligible for the SRP Standard
Business Solutions program.
Examples of measures that could qualify include:

The QSP will:
– Test existing equipment
– Evaluate and analyze identified energy-saving projects
– Determine the potential energy savings and estimate the
project cost
– Identify the number and severity of compressed air system
leaks (compressed air assessments only)
– Suggest maintenance, process and equipment improvements
– Provide a report outlining the details of the assessment
and identified measures
ELIGIBILITY
To participate in Custom Business Solutions, customers must be
served by an SRP retail electric commercial price plan.

– Central plant controls optimization

Assessments for businesses are available for the following:

– Improvements to the building envelope

– Receive electrical service on a qualifying E-60 series rate plan

– Super-premium-efficiency motors

– Pumping systems for non-HVAC applications (municipal,
agricultural or industrial) with at least 25 horsepower (hp),
excluding backup

– Variable-frequency drives on existing chillers and
equipment
– Compressor replacement in chillers
– Optimization of compressed air systems

– Compressed air systems with at least 100 hp, excluding
backup

– Upgrading refrigeration compressors and condensers

– Data centers greater than 1,000 square feet with dedicated
HVAC equipment

– Conversion from constant air volume to variable air volume
in existing facilities

– Compressed air system between 25 and 100 hp for a leak
assessment

– Data center cooling systems

Participants in the compressed air assessment must repair 50% of
the identified leaks in order to be eligible for equipment rebates.
Find out more on the next page

REBATES
You must receive approval of your rebate application before
initiating any project. Because each project is different,
savings are determined on a per-project basis. This requires
that energy use be verified before and after installation to
ensure that savings were achieved and you receive the full
rebate.
Equipment Rebates
– $0.08 per kilowatt-hour for the first year of electricity
savings plus $300 per average peak kW saved, up to
75% of the incremental custom cost

Assessments (paid directly to QSP)
– Up to $500 per pump, with a maximum of $3,000
– Up to $3,000 for a preliminary assessment
– 50% of the technical assessment cost, up to $15,000
– Remaining 50% of the technical assessment cost (up to an
additional $15,000) paid to the customer with the final
rebate payment if suggested improvements are made
(subject to overall 75% incremental cost cap)
– Up to $25 per hp for a compressed air leak assessment,
with a maximum of $1,500
Customers are subject to a maximum rebate of $300,000
for all SRP energy efficiency programs.

HOW TO PARTICIPATE
If you are interested in rebates for equipment only,
please skip to step 6.
1. Complete and submit a preliminary assessment
application.
2. SRP’s QSP will conduct the preliminary assessment.
3. Complete and submit a technical assessment
application after reviewing the preliminary report.
4. The QSP will conduct the technical assessment.
5. Repair 50% of the compressed air system leaks
(if applicable).
6. Complete and submit an equipment rebate application.
7.

Before purchasing, ordering or installing equipment,
obtain written preapproval from SRP.

SRP BUSINESS SOLUTIONS
SRP is committed to helping you save energy
and money. We offer a rebate or incentive
program for every size and type of business.
– Standard Business
– Custom Business

8. Purchase and install the approved equipment.

– Small Business

9. Complete and submit final rebate application, including
invoices, specification sheets and commissioning
information.

– New Construction

Applications and other forms are available at
savewithsrpbiz.com or by contacting the program
administrator. Rebate funds are limited and available
on a first-come, first-served basis. For more information or to
check the availability of funds, go to the program website
or contact the program administrator at (602) 236-3054.

– Business EV
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– Retrocommissioning
– Electrification
– Multifamily
– Demand Response
Find out which rebate programs are for you:
savewithsrpbiz.com/rebates
Program administrator, (602) 236-3054

